The effects of electrode position on the excitability of rat atria during postnatal development.
Cardiac excitability is determined by the direction of the electric field, which is defined by the positioning of electrodes. However, important morphological and physiological modifications that happen during the postnatal development of the heart may affect the cardiac threshold. In this work we have evaluated the effect of electrode positioning on the excitability threshold of isolated Wistar rat atria (left auricles) during postnatal development. This was performed by determining the parameters of strength-duration curves for stimuli (rheobase, chronaxie and normalized minimum pulse energy) of atria from rats at ages (days) 5, 15, 30, 60, 90 and 120. These parameters were determined using electric field stimulation in four different orientations (apex-base, base-apex, left-right and right-left). Atrial rheobase decreased by 1.5- to 4-fold with animal age and was altered by electric field orientation in a diversified way, whereas atrial chronaxie increased only with animal age. The minimum pulse energy decreased two- to nine-fold with ageing. This was mainly due to rheobase dependence with electric field direction. We showed that the appropriate cardiac stimulation depends on the effects of three combined factors (pulse parameters, electrode position and animal age) on the atrial tissue excitability.